Impact of integration of clinical and outpatient units on cancer patient satisfaction.
There is an ongoing drive to measure and improve quality of care. Donabedians' quality framework with structure, process and outcome domains provides a useful hold to examine quality of care. The aim of this study was to address the effect of an intervention in hospital structure (integration of three units into one) with the purpose of improving processes (increase meeting, cooperation and communication between professionals and patients) and its effect on the outcome (cancer patient satisfaction). Pre-test-post-test. University Medical Center Utrecht, The Netherlands, Department of Medical Oncology. Cancer patients (n = 174, n = 97). Physical integration by bringing separately located units (outpatient clinic, day-care clinic, clinical ward) together in one wing of the hospital and adjustments in communication and coordination structures. Patient satisfaction questionnaire. Satisfaction with care improved for six scales (27%) after integration. Effect sizes (ESs) ranged from 0.36 to 0.80, indicating a small to moderate effect. The most important improvement was found at the day-care clinic on aspects like 'the degree in which the nurses were informed about a patients situation', 'privacy', 'interior design', 'quality of hospital equipment', 'sanitary supplies' and 'waiting periods'. With regard to continuity and coordination of care, satisfaction increased for five items (28% of items concerning continuity and coordination of care). ESs ranged from 0.42 to 0.75. Integration of three oncology units into one unit had a positive impact on care delivery processes and resulted in improved patient satisfaction concerning care and treatment.